
THE VALUE OF GRASS IN REDUCING FARM
WINTERING COSTS IN HAWK&S  BAY

I. B. SPIERS
Farmer, Takapau

Histor ica l  da ta  on  s tocking ra tes  and supplementary  feed  used  on
the 321 ha farm are given for the years 1970 to,‘l975.  During this
per iod major  changes  in  winter  grazing managemmt  pract ices  were
adopted.  Management changes and reasons for  thim are descr ibed
and cost  of  and labour advantages  of  these  changes ;  assoc ia ted  wi th
a reduction of supplementary feed, are outlined: It is concluded
that increases in stocking rates do not necessarily increase profit
since in some instances they cause an increase in supplememary
feeding. It is also-concluded-.that~  the -farm could, winter- l&-stock
units/ha provid’ed  buying and selling policies were correctly timed
and management  systems used that  can control  in takes  to  the  level
des i red .

INTRODUCTION

I FARM 321 h,a  o,f  flat country at Takapau subdivided into1 32
paddocks. Soil types are Matamau, Kopua, and Roumati silt
loams. Much elf the wetter country has been tileidraine’d  but there
are s:till a number of we,t  paddocks.

About 60 ha are cropped each year for grain. In the past chou-
moellier  was grown foe winter feed but now each piaddock is
cropped #twice  for barley and green fee’d  gro’wn  between grain
crops. New pastures consist of perermial  ryegrass, cocksfoot, white
and sub~terranean  clover; 2.5 tonnes of lime and 375 kg of super-
phosphate are applied wi,th pasture. A further 250 kg of super-
phosphjate are applied the follolwing  s,pring anld maintenance
applications are 250 kg, with 2.5 tonnes of lime each 5th year.
There are 39 ha in lucerne, 17 ha of which is for processing and
10 ha overdrilled  with prairie grass for grazing.

Stmkin,g  rates have varied fro’m  14.4 to 17.2 stock un,its/ha.
This winter, the stocking rate is 16.2 stolck  units/ha.

Half the ew,els  are Romneys mated to Border Leicesters. First-
cross ewes are mated to the Hampshire Down, In the paslt roughly
half the cattle were heifers for the spring vealer market ‘and the
other half steers’ and Friesian bulls. Over the last two years my
veal market has gone and I now raise bulls of varying ages and
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some steers. I run 400 to 450 cattle ,through  the winter and buy
in 100 to 150 more in July/August. This suits my farmmg  system
and equates well with seasonal grass growth patterns. .-:

This paper describes the farming sysitem  .used  for wintering
stock ,-  the reasons for i.t  and the value of. winter grassland
management.

BACKGROUND

S HEEP

Under my old sheep wintering system, I shut up ewes in two
mobs on 50 ha from May until lambing. The Bo’rder  Le,i&ters
were fed 500 g of hay plus barley (rising from 55 g/day  to
170 g) . The Ro,mneys  were fed 750 to 1 000 g of lucernd  ‘hay/
day.

This system had some disadvantages.

(1) It was costly and costs were increasing.

(2) It invollved  a lolt of time.

(3) At lambing there were 50 ha which  did not grow much
grass till late spring. With 30 ha in lucerne  and 25 hla in
winter crop this meant space at lambing time became critical.

C ATTLE

Steers and bulls were fed grass and hay until mid-July, when
the steers were put into a f:eed lot, and bulls were fe;d  on a crop
of choumoellier. Top priority heifers for the spring butchers’
market were fed grass throughout the winter.

Table 1 shows the stock tallies over the last six years and
supplementary feed fed.

In 1970  .the  steers to be fattened in summer were confined in a
feed lot. This gave moire  scope  for fattening cattle fojr the spring
butchers’ market. In 1971, both slheep and cattle numlbers  we’re
increased and the amounlt  of supplementary feed rose dranmtically.
In 1972,  I cut down stock n~umbers  but was still fe:ecling  4 250
bales of hay to cattle, of which 120 steers in the feed loft  we.re
eating 2 300 bales.

On the basis of a nitrogen trial1  in 1972, I decided to feed less
hay and use more nitrogen. In 1972 urea cost $70/tonne  or ap-
proxim.ately  $7.40/ha  and per kilogram of dry matter was
cheaper.
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TABLE 1: STOCK NUMBERS AND SUPPLEMENTARY FEED USED,
1970-5

1970 1971 1972 19!3 1974 1975

Stock  numbers  (win te r )  :
;:

Sheep - Ewes 2 598 3 090 2 673
‘, i

2 $0 2 665 2 530
- Hoggets 552 513 520

Ca t t l e
550 704 675

- June 448 494 460 458 233 441
- July 448 494 487 555 503 441

Tota l  s tock  un i t s
- July 4638 5417 4970 5511 5417 5245

Hay fed (bales):
Sheep 2400 3 650 3300 3877
Cat t l e 5000 5 650 4 250 3030 2000 5600
Total 7400 9 300 7550 6TO7 2000 5600

Barley fed ( tonnes)  :
Sheep 5.5 8.0 5.0

In 1973 no cattle were put into the feed lot. Steers and bulls
were strip-grazed with daily breaks, and fattening heifers were
block-grazed with shifts every four or five days on nitrogen-
boosted pastures. This was successful with only 3 000 bsales  fed
to 555 cattle. In 1974 similar methods were used and hay fell
to 2 000 bales. Up to 1972, 450 to 500 cattle were b,ought  in the
autumn, but in 1973 and 1974 fewer cattle were wintered. I
decided to build up feed in the autumn aad refrain from buying
stock for summer fattening until late wimer.  This suits my grass
growth pittern  and the class oif stock carried. Obviously the
earlier cattle can be bought in spring the cheaper they will be and
I would buy early in July provided I had on hand enough cattle
grass for three w’eeks  to a momh.  I would then expect to feed hay
for only a short peri’od over lambing when ew,es and lambs have
top priority.

This year cattle were cheap in autumn and, with the prospect of
the 55 cent October Schedule, I replaced early and bought heavier
cattle than I normally do. With an expected sharp ris’e in the
store m-ice, the nearer we got to Octolber  this s’e;oemad the only
way to show a pro&.  However, toltal ‘stock units winter fed rose
by 1 100 and the cattle ate 5 600 b’alss  of hay. Given a normal
schedule price year, I would winter fewer cattle and buy in late
winter/early spring. The effect of changes in sto1c.k  numbe.rs  a,nd
time of purchase and supplementary f!eed  costs can be seen in
Table 2. These are actual costs which are lower than oppor-
tunity wsts.
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TABLE 2: COSTS OF SUPPLEMENTARY FODDERS

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

Hay and bar ley
- Feed cos ts :

Sheep ($/stock unit) 0.47 0.70 0.74 1.46 n,il nil
Ca t t l e  ($ / s tock  un i t ) 1.27 1.38 1.14 1.33 0.29 0.83

Tota l  cos t s / s tock  un i t
inc luding  fodder  c rops
and nitrogen application 1.12 1.52 1.30 2.06 0.75 0.63

In 1973 hay was down but a severe drought caused a rise in
costs and some hay had to be bought in frolm outside Hawke’s
Bay, increasing the av’erage  cost to $l.O4/bale.

In 1974 no hay was made and the lucerne  thla’t woluld have
produced hay was sold, netting $4 500, which in effect made the
wintering cost per stock unit zero.

RESULTS OF MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING SYSTEMS

CATTLE

(a) Results (1970-72) from Steers in the Feed Lot
One hundred and twenty steers weighing 250 kg were fed 5 kg

hay/day for 90 days. Daily liveweight gain averaged 0.25 kg.
Toltal liveweight gain was 20.5 kg, or approximately 10 kg car-
cas,s  weight. At 68c/kg (1972 schedule), this meant the carcass
we’ight galin was worth $6.80. Over 90 days 1 fed 20 bales of
hay per head, which meant that the break-everi  cost of hay was
34c per bale. In 1972 the profitability of hay feeding was doubt-
ful, but today it is just not on.

(b) Results from N-boosted Grass
In June 1972, weaner heifers were stocked at 4.8/hba  and 7.2/

ha on pasture which had been topdressed with 112 kg/ha of ure,a
to determine an optimum stocking rate. At 7.2/ha  hay had to be
fed but results shotwed I could run 160 kg vealers a’t  6.2/ha  for
a 0.75 gain/day and expect to kill them in September at a live-
weight of 227 kg.

In 1973 I weighed bulls through the winter and spring. These
350 kg cattle were strip grazed on 13 ha topdressed with 112 kg/
ha urea frolm May tot July with a daily shift. Daily gain was
0.9 kg. They were then fed choumoellier for 63 days and lost
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2.7 kg. In October the mojb was block-grazed on 13.4 ha SU,D-
divided inNto six blolcks,  this area being topdressed with 124 kg/ha
urela  on S.eptember  1 and had about 4 000 kg DM/ha  at the stacrt
of the rotation. Pasture utilization averaged approximately 60%.
The bulls averaged 408 kg on October 5. During the first 26-
day roltation,  liveweight gain was 2.1 kg/day. Weights were not
recorded on the second rotaNtioa  bu.t  goold livew,eight  gains during
winter and spring meant that killing started in mid-Dacemlber,
and by Janua,ry  1 85% had gone at an average carcass weight of
285 kg. This gave flexib,ility  in handling a large number od  cattle.

Choumolellier was pro,ved  toi be unreliable for weight gains and
I decided fodder radish could provide a bulk of feed for cattle
over lamb,ing  and could be grown after a grain crop.

S HEEP

After success in reducing cattle s,upplementary  feeding, I de-
cided to aphply similar principles to%  sheep. 1 purchased 740 m
of elejctrified  netting to colntrol  sheep and wintered 2 600 ewes
in a 116 ha rotation. Some  of the 116 ha was grazed by cattle, and
carrying capacity was in excess cvf 23 stock units/ha over winter,
which compares favourably with the wholle  farm winter stocking
rate of just under 17.

lnitialiy the decision was made to shift ewes every two days,
starting at the end of tupping. The area required for two days’
grazin’g  was calculated using feed budgeting principles. Grass pre-
sent was es’timated  visually and it was assumed that sheep at
maintenance would eat down to 400 kg DM/ha.  Some pasture
cuts were taken to check the Iaccuracy  of estimatioas. Feed re-
quirem#cnts  wer?  0.8 maintenance unIti  mid-July and maintenance
from then until just before lambing. Sample -1iveweights  of ewes
throughout winter showed that the liveweight changes expected
fro:m these feeding levels were achieved.

The mlanagement  system worked well in spite 04 1974 being
an extremely wet year and the main points arising were:
(1) F,or  optimum pasture ragrowth, shifts every two days gave

excellent results.
(2) During wet  weather grazing pressure was doubled and ewes

mov,ed  dalily.  This relduced  pugging end improved pasture
utilizaltion.

(3) As the robation  progressed, the need to feed budget dimin,&
ed. It is importanlt  to recognize the residual 400 kg DM/ha
and time shifts accordingly.
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(4) An ordered rotation is necessary. On this farm it is better
to utilize the wet country first. J&s such as crutching need
to be arranged when sheep are near the ya’rds.  Sheep should
not be driven, but rather should Bow into adjacent paddocks.

(5) Animal health is important. Worm-free ewes at the start
means low worm re-infestation, so I think it is a good idea to
drench ewes, especially two-tooths, befolre  the start of the
roltation.  I have had a problem over the last four ye,ars with
vibriolsis.  To try to reduce the spread of the disease last year
I moved the ewes daily once ab’orte,d  lamjbs,  appeased. This
did not work and the twetooths  were spread out ebout
three weeks befolre  lambing. This year I delayed malting them
and at the time oE writing olnly oae ewe hlad aborted. The
only otther health problem encountered was mud goting hard
between the toes after wet weather.

(6) Perhaps the moist impo’rtant  point is that of coat saving. Ewes
are eating a calculated ration of grass. It is also lab&r  sav-
ing. Approaim~stely  two to three hoiurs per we,ek  were spent
setting up a week’s grazing and moving of ewes each second
day takes only a few minutes.

I would also1  psint olut  that the electric nettting has been a very
wocthwhile  aid in my situation. It is light to carry, quick tot erect,
and a,llows  for greater flexib’ili,ty in wet weather. However, it is
not essential to the system and there are many hill country
farmers in Hawke’s Bay wintering large m.obs  of sheep  in the
same way without electric netting.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the physical and financial records I have kept
over the years, I have the foillowing  conclusiolns:

(1) Increasing stoIcking  rate does not necessarily increase net
income since it has a sizeable effect oln supplementary feed
costs.

(2) A farming system that does away with supplementary feed-
ing is likely to become more pro&able.

(3) This farm grolws  enough feed to winter 5 500 stock units or
about 18 stock units/h#a  without supplemen~tary  feed. Spring
and summer carrying capacity is much highe,r  than this,
therefore the winter carrying cabpacity is the limiting facmr.
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(4) To carry 18 stock units/ha without s,upplementary  feed I
need to use a farming system that accurately rations feed
during the winter. I need to determine stock priorities and
to buy and sell cattle at the time best suited to my pasture
growth curve. It is be’tter to bu.ild  up feed in the autumn,
which will allow me to achieve high win,ter  growth rates
without the use of supplemenmry  feed oc nitrogen-bolosted
grass.

(5) The break-  or block-grazing syst,em  for both sheep and cattle
gives me the ability to control1 feed- to livestock.

(6) In future I would hope to molb-stock  ewes earlier, but under
lesser grazing pressure in an effort to help build up autumn
feed.

(7) The cost of supplementary feed of any kind, whether it is
hay, barley, fodder crops, or mtrogen-boos:ted  grass, is ex-
tremely high and any manipulation of feeding systems and
buying and selling policie’s that fits feed demand to the feed
supplied by grass m’ust  have a profound effect on net in-
come.

And finally, quite apart from colsts,  I personally have no desire
to spend half the summer making 10 000 bales of bay. In winlter,
to feed 80 b,ales  of hay per day is hard work and to me be:comes
a daily cholre. Labo’ur  is a valuable asset on the farm today, and
many maIn-ho,urs  are involv,ed.  My aim is to have my hay berns
full as an insurance against drought or severe winter, but to feed
out as little as possible.

The erectinSg  and pulling down of fences can be done at one’s
convenie,nce,  alnd invollves,  little work and the movement of stock
is a pleasure. It is nolt necessa’ry  to go otrt in a howling southerly
to feed out.

I believe I can farm at a relatively high stocking rate and use
little or no supplementary f,eed  provide&d my grass feeding pro
gramme  is planned and controlled.


